
MASTER PROGRAMME INFORMATION 
 
*All data provided must be in English 
Faculty Name Faculty of Letters 

Study domain Philology 
Name of the university 
programme 
 

Current Trends in Linguistics 

Short description of the 
university programme * 
Please specify if this is a 
joint/double degree 
programme (1250 
characters) 

Curriculum: This master's degree program addresses the study of human language 
and provides foundational training in several different areas including  
Linguistic Typology, Sociolinguistics, Discourse Analysis, Generative Syntax, 
Formal Semantics and Possible World Semantics, Pragmatics, Syntax – Semantics 
– Pragmatics Interface Phenomena, Philosophy of Language and Integralism, 
History of Linguistics, Linguistic Anthropology, Text Semiotics 

Each course introduces students to the latest academic developments in the field 
and focuses on developing skills such as critical information processing, critical 
thinking and the use of research methodologies in linguistic research. 

For students interested in furthering their studies by pursuing a PhD in the future in 
the field of Linguistics, this MA programme offers the best training to ensure both 
the theoretical knowledge and the research skills a fledgeling researcher needs. 
Currently, two of the programme’s teachers are also PhD advisors. 

Language of instruction 

The language of instruction is chosen among English, French and Romanian for 
each class, sometimes a combination of English and Romanian and French and 
Romanian depending on the linguistic competences of the students themselves. In 
other words, this programme has an integrated multilingual curriculum which is 
designed to adapt to the students’ linguistic competences. 

Type of studies (full time, 
part time, distance learning) Full time 

County Cluj 
City Cluj-Napoca 
Standard length of studies 
(in years) 2 years (4 semesters) 

Number of ECTS Credits 120 
Academic calendar 
*(starting and ending dates 
of the courses for 
international students) 
(1000 characters) 

Per the official academic calendar communicated annually by the Romanian 
Ministry of Education  
The academic year runs from October to the end of June, with breaks for 
Christmas/New Year and Easter. 

Admission requirements 
(website link) https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/regulament-admitere-nivel-master/ 

Admission requirements 
(description of pre-
requsities for foreign 
students) (4000 characters) 

High-school diploma or equivalent, certified by the Romanian Ministry of 
Education, see: https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/preuniversity-studies  
BA diploma, certified by the Romanian Ministry of Education, see: 
https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/higher-education  
Transcripts of grades (and translation in Romanian) 
Proof of proficiency in English (language certificate) at B2 CEFR level. Babeș 
Bolyai University automatically recognizes certain language certificates 
(Cambridge, TOEFL, IELTS etc.), see: 
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/wp-
content/uploads/2022/03/echivalari_atestate_lingvistice_admitere_licenta_2022.pdf  
 

Admission Process The admission grade is calculated as follows: 

https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/regulament-admitere-nivel-master/
https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/preuniversity-studies
https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/higher-education
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/echivalari_atestate_lingvistice_admitere_licenta_2022.pdf
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/echivalari_atestate_lingvistice_admitere_licenta_2022.pdf


(describe the admission 
process; whether it requires 
passing a written/oral exam, 
an interview, submitting a 
paper etc.) (of at least 1200 
words in English, French or 
Romanian) 

1/3: final average grade of BA graduation exam 
1/3: final average grade of the years of study at University 
1/3: grade awarded for the research project submitted and defended in an interview 
by the candidate 

Call for applications 
(application timeframe and 
relevant deadlines 

https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/master/litere 

Application form (please 
provide link, if online) https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/master/litere 

Application fee (2000 
characters) Payment of admission fees (ubbcluj.ro) 

Tuition fees (please detail if 
different according to 
various student categories 
(coming from EU/ EEA or 
from third countries; please 
mention the value of tuition 
fees and currency) (2000 
characters) 

Tuition Fees, Babeș-Bolyai University (ubbcluj.ro) 

Tuition fees for non-
EU/year of study (choose 
currency in EUR) 

Tuition fees in foreign currency, Babeș-Bolyai University (ubbcluj.ro) 

No of available state 
subsidized places, 
scholarships and program 
administrative costs 
(description of the financial 
student support 
arrangements and program 
administrative costs - 
except tuition) 

State subsidized places are offered each year by the University. The programme 
usually offers 15-18 subsidized places/year. 
 
EU, EEA and Swiss Confederation candidates can apply in the same conditions as 
Romanian citizens. 
 
Non EU, EEA and SC citizens, see: 
 https://cci.ubbcluj.ro/degree_students/non_eu_students.php 

Website (link to program 
description, if available) 

British Cultural Studies | An MA Programme at Babes-Bolyai University, Cluj-
Napoca, Romania (wordpress.com) 
 

 

https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/master/litere
https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/master/litere
https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/
https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/taxe_de_scolarizare
https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/taxe_de_scolarizare_in_valuta
https://cci.ubbcluj.ro/degree_students/non_eu_students.php
https://bcsubbcluj.wordpress.com/
https://bcsubbcluj.wordpress.com/

